
STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC. 950-70101
365 McCormick Avenue 1988 - 1998
Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626 GM CK TRUCKS

    Phone (714) 426-0590   Fax (714) 426-0591 BUMPER COVER
( NON-DIESEL )

INSTALLATION    INSTRUCTIONS
NOTE: Fit all parts before painting ( See special instructions for paint Prep. ) Parts that have been 
installed, prepped, or painted are not returnable.

VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

DRILLING   NECESSARY

PARTS LIST
1      Bumper Cover 1     Instruction Sheet

1   Street Scene Decal

TOOL LIST
   3/8" Ratchet, 3/8"  3"Extension, 10MM Wrench, 10MM Socket, 1/4"Drill Bit, Drill Motor, Safety Glasses

1.   Before beginning installation be sure to wear proper eye protection.

2.   Remove the license plate holder from the front bumper, if so equipped, by removing the 4 bolts and nuts 
      attaching it to the bumper. NOTE: you will not be to re-install this on the bumper cover. If a front license
      plate has to be retained, go no further.

3.   Remove the eleven 10 MM head screws from the under side of the bumper securing the air deflector
      to the front bumper. Save all of the hardware.

4.   Remove the impact strip from the front bumper by removing the 10 MM nuts at the right and left inside
      corners of the bumper.

5.   Grasp the impact strip and pull to remove.

6.   Starting at one corner, slip the bumper cover over the bumper and gently pull to the opposite side and
      snap over the bumper.

7.   Using a 1/4" drill bit, drill through the bumper cover and into the holes in the bumper where the air
      deflector was attached.

8.   Re-install the air deflector over the bumper cover and attach it with the bolts removed in step 3 .

9.   Paint to match. Follow fiberglass parts surface preparation procedures.
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